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Covering over 4590 square feet with beautiful wraparound gardens and a 4.2 acre paddock, this 
exclusive four-bedroom executive detached house is the very definition of luxury. 

SNOWBERRY HOUSE



Boasting three reception rooms, three bathrooms (plus two WCs), a deluxe spa room, 
comprehensive parking, and a sublime location in the picturesque countryside of 
Largoward village, this family home offers the ultimate lifestyle for comfortable rural living. 
Furthermore, it is only a fifteen minutes’ drive from the desirable seaside town of St 
Andrews.

A long private drive flanked by mature trees and greenery leads to this gated home 
providing instant allure and lucrative kerb appeal. The frontage of the property continues 
the attraction, with grand double doors opening inside to a broad and beautiful reception 
hall, which welcomes you with a cloakroom and convenient storage. Pastel décor and 
terracotta floor tiles flow from here into the unique living room, characterised by its 
octagonal shape and generous glazing. This exceptional reception area has room for a 
family dining table and ample floor space for lots of relaxing furniture – it provides the 
very best in contemporary family living. Additionally, it houses a magnificent feature 
fireplace inset with a gas fire and shares a sociable semi-open plan with the kitchen. 

FEATURES

• Exclusive 4590 sq. feet detached house
• In Largoward village countryside,  

by St Andrews
• Broad reception hall with a cloakroom
• Internal hall with 2nd WC & utility room
• Exceptional & unique octagonal living room
• Bespoke kitchen with farmhouse design
• Triple-aspect sitting room with French doors
• Formal dining room with garden views
• Master bedroom with luxury 4pc en-suite
• Airy second bedroom with en-suite
• Two additional double bedrooms
• Secluded home office with storage
• Deluxe 3pc family shower room 
• Beautiful wraparound garden grounds
• 4.2 acre paddock with stable & hardstanding
• Spa room with swim spa & roof lantern
• Detached tandem & integral triple garage
• Daikin air source heat pumps
• Triple glazed windows 
• Solar-panelled roof



With French doors to the garden, the bespoke kitchen itself enjoys a classic farmhouse 
style fitted with high-spec wooden cabinetry that incorporates two wine racks and a spot-lit 
pantry cupboard. Solid granite worktops and matching splashbacks complete the design 
for an altogether homely effect. Furthermore, appliances are seamlessly integrated for sleek 
lines, including: an induction hob (with convenient service to the living area), two eye-level 
electric ovens by Miele, a fridge, and a Bosch dishwasher. A neighbouring utility room 
comes well-appointed and includes a Miele washer and freezer. 



For relaxed family evenings, the sitting room provides a more intimate space for 
comfortable lounge furniture ideally arranged around a cosy gas fireplace and polished 
hearth. Triple-aspect windows and French doors to the garden bring an airy and 
soothing ambience to this second reception room, which is further heightened by the 
soft neutral décor. Interior glazed doors open from here into a dining room illuminated 
by a regal chandelier and another set of French doors to outside. Spacious enough 
for relaxed seating and an 8+ table, this congenial dining area is enriched by lovely 
garden views and decorative cornicing for a formal air to the proceedings.

Two bright and airy bedrooms with soft carpeting and bespoke Mark Wilkinson 
furnishings complete the ground floor accommodation. First, the classically-styled 
master bedroom boasts an exceptionally spacious floorplan with room for a king-size 
bed, bedside furnishings, and even comfortable lounge furniture. It further benefits 
from extensive built-in wardrobe fixtures, which incorporate drawers and cabinets, and 
an equally spacious luxury en-suite bathroom, with an elegant four-piece suite and 
comprehensive cabinetry/shelving around the washbasin, vanity mirror, and hidden-
cistern toilet. A deluxe oval bath and walk-in shower complete. The second double 
bedroom is similar to the master with fitted wardrobe fixtures and an elegant three-
piece en-suite, this time all presented in a modern neutral fashion.



A grand carpeted staircase and timber balustrade lead to the wide first floor 
landing, which is brightly lit by skylights decorated with stained glass. Two 
additional double bedrooms and a secluded home office (for added quiet) 
extend from here, presented to the same high standards as the rest of the 
property. The rooms are well-lit by skylights, with the third bedroom and home 
office enjoying built-in wardrobes. A contemporary shower room with porcelain 
tiling and a deluxe three-piece suite (including a walk-in shower enclosure) 
completes the accommodation of this incredibly luxurious home. Triple glazed 
windows and two Daikin air source heat pumps efficiency, whilst a solar-
panelled roof provides lower utility bills.



Externally, the home is fringed by beautiful wraparound garden grounds and colourful flowerbeds, including a vast south-facing rear garden that is enclosed by topiary and laid to lawn with breath-
taking countryside views. It is the ultimate space for summer soirees and family gatherings. For alfresco dining, there is a large patio area for evening meals accompanied by a sunset and a 
summerhouse with timber decking for afternoon tea. This exclusive property further boasts a four acre paddock, including a stable block (with slope) and a large hardstanding area to enjoy horse 
riding whatever the weather. There’s also a riding track which could be revived for use. After a day riding, a sizeable spa room offers relaxation and peace, enjoying an extravagant heated swim spa, 
illuminated by spotlights, generous glazing, and a roof lantern – perfect for unwinding under a tranquil night sky lit by starlight. Finally, the family home offers boundless parking with an integral double 
garage (with convenient access to and from the hall, electric doors and storage), and an extensive driveway. The stable block can also be used as a tandem garage. EPC Rating - D.

Extras: all fitted floor coverings, window blinds, light fittings, integrated kitchen appliances, a washer, swim spa, and a summerhouse to be included in the sale.
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